In order to improve the integration and share of the HLA simulation model for complex products, to achieve interoperability between heterogeneous ontologies, the design of heterogeneous models for representation, classification, retrieval, and integrated management of distributed collaborative design ontology meta model transformation and integration of hybrid algorithm is proposed, and the construction of ontology and mapping is analyzed and discussed. For the HLA simulation system needs to be the top-level meta model into XML format file, and in order to build HLA federate simulation data model, research on ontology meta model transformation and integration methods, and ontology model proposed integration algorithm. In the met model ontology integration based on ontology met model further to achieve the conversion and HLA Object Model, through integration with ontology met model conversion case to analyze various disciplines ontology concept matching process. The experimental results show that compared with the existing methods, the method is able to provide more accurate ontology concept matching results on the premise of increasing the reasonable time overhead.
INTRODUCTION
Implementation of Distributed Collaborative Modeling and integration, we must solve the problem of the unified construction of the domain model. For complex products including performance samples of different disciplines, through the integration of modeling and simulation methods for multi-disciplinary subsystem modeling and simulation. Although HLA FOM and SOM files through the comprehensive integration of different federate together to form a huge simulation system, but OMT HLA provided lack of FOM and SOM object class and interaction class semantic concept among members of the Commonwealth consistency way of expression (Özdikis, Durak and Oguztuzun, 2010) , OMT can only be guaranteed in all areas of interactive data syntax Level. As mentioned before, ontology is an effective tool to solve the semantic differences between domain models. It can be used for automatic reasoning, knowledge representation and knowledge reuse.
Cooperative design for complex products need to rely on multidisciplinary experts in the field, the experts from different disciplines have different knowledge background, knowledge modeling method used is not the same. Therefore, the concepts of the same name have different product description, so that multi-disciplinary collaborative design cannot achieve knowledge sharing (Joda and Hamdi, 2015) , seriously affecting the efficiency of multi-disciplinary collaborative design.
There have been many studies on ontology mapping and integration at home and abroad, but there are still some urgent problems to be solved so far: First, there is the type of mapping method capable of handling very limited, most studies have focused on the 1:1 mapping (Grogan, Paul and Weck, 2015) , but statistics show that real-world heterogeneous data about 21% to 27% of the maps are not just this 1:1 mapping (Zhang and Zhang Tao,2010) ;Secondly, ontology contains a variety of types of information, but the use of the system for all of the information available to them is still relatively small. In general, ontology mapping also need to a better theoretical model, to comprehensive utilize all the information in the ontology mapping found, while supporting various types of mapping. The ontology as a unified modeling language, can achieve multi-disciplinary collaborative design model to model, to provide a unified model for the construction of forms of expression, an effective solution to the problem of knowledge sharing model (Daisuke Tsujinishi and Shigeo Abe, 2003) . By applying ontology heterogeneous model was transformed into various disciplines ontology semantic layer, through ontology mapping technology to achieve semantic heterogeneity between different knowledge, knowledge by establishing consistency semantic layer to achieve various disciplines model sharing and reuse (Aadeh, 1994) .
At the same time, complex product performance prototyping involves multiple disciplines, using the modeling language must be to support multidisciplinary collaborative modeling and simulation (Yanbing, 2015) , and it can describe the design object hierarchy and logical relations. Based on meta modeling method and technology of ontology to representation of all the systems in all areas, can well describe the hierarchical structure and logical structure of complex products, at the same time, into the characteristics of oriented object technology (Zhang Yu, 2015) , semantic reasoning and knowledge representation modeling language, thus better solve the simulation model integration, interoperability and cooperative work.
In view of the above problems, this paper proposed a collaborative simulation model integration method based on ontology; focus on the transformation of ontology Meta model, ontology integration rules and ontology model integration algorithm.
ONTOLOGY META MODEL CONVERSION METHOD
In the simulation system of complex products based on HLA, need to convert the top level Meta model to XML format file, for building the HLA federate simulation data model, after the model of each subject domain is decomposed by the top layer, the domain model of the top level ontology Meta model is modeled. The transformation paradigm of complex product Meta model can be defined as a five tuple:
Object is a meta model object set that can be used in the transformation paradigm;
Syn is a set of syntax rules that function in the meta model objects; C is the static semantics between objects; D as semantic domain, as is the set of all semantic objects corresponding to the Object ; F is a set of semantic functions, mapping object obj Object  to a specific object in D . After design the transformation rules for ontology, the ontology model to build the structure through the visual editor of Protégé, and stored in the OWL file format, the relationship between the UML models in the corresponding ontology is "Properties", it shows the relationship between ontology models between classes, Relations with the Protégé tool defined ontology model are:
(1) "hasValue" indicates the property has the attribute value; (2) "hasAttribute" represents source model have attributes; (3) "isValueOf" represents the value of a property is an attribute. The method provided by calling Jana components to operate on the OWL ontology content. 
ONTOLOGY INTEGRATION RULES FOR META MODEL
For ontology Meta model based conversion process to achieve the HLA FOM, First, to deal with ontology integration. Through the ontology integration, it can create complex products shared ontology multidisciplinary field set to solve the problem of heterogeneous multidisciplinary field of semantic ontologies. Ontology integration model mainly includes the following 3 parts：
(1) A HLA FOM object class (2) for the two public domain objects A and B, there is a morphism set from A
to B Map (A, B). If f belongs to the M (A, B),then :
f A B  . (3) for any three objects A, B and C, there is a two operation ( , ) ( , ) For the latter generates new integrated system HLA shared ontology, defined as:
O is the set of shared ontology, R is a collection of domain ontology and global ontology class between equal relations, f is equal to the mapping class. Ontology integration model is shown in figure 1. 
ONTOLOGY MODEL INTEGRATED HYBRID ALGORITHM
In the model transformation and integration process, the need for defined ontology model different disciplines calculates the similarity. Domestic and foreign scholars in the semantic similarity computing concept has been studied multi-faceted, the current calculation method is formed mainly semantic distance and semantic similarity calculation method based on information theory calculation method defined similarity and the two concepts in the tree.
For the greater the semantic distance between the two bodies, the lower the degree of similarity; conversely, if the semantic distance between the two bodies is smaller, the greater the degree of similarity (Xiong Zhuang, 2014; Zhan Li and Marek Reformat, 2010) . So between the two can establish a simple relationship. Let X, Y are two concepts in the domain ontology,Sim(X,Y) represents the similarity between the two concepts, then Sim (X, Y) is defined as:
Where，n is X，Y maximum depth in the area of ontologies  is the weight, preferably  = 1 n ， For a variety of different factors ontology model complex product complexity similarity multidisciplinary field ontology model and influence is proposed a multi-element model of the class name and class instances hybrid relational similarity equal determination calculation.
For the calculation of semantic contact ratio is defined as: Let ontology met model hierarchy tree roots for R, X, Y are any two met model tree, () NodeSet X is from the meta-model X until the top-level domain model root node R elapsed set up;
is a set of nodes from X to R and from Y to pass through the set of points R pass and union set (Chi, 2010; Zhang and Zuo, 2010) ; 
When X= Y,
Sim X Y  ，that is the similarity model and itself is 1.When XY  , the formula can be decomposed into:
Where， is a change of variables, the value of  determines the relationship between semantic distance and semantic similarity,  is a variable that is used to regulate the effects of semantic value of similarity degree of coincidence, the range of  is
Depth O represents the depth of hierarchy tree ontology meta model O,  is mainly used to adjust the depth of the tree when the ontology model value is too small, the coincidence degree of semantic similarity is too large, so add  to adjust.  is a variable parameter for adjusting the level difference between the impact element model of similarity, it is the value range (0, 1).
()
Depth O algorithm described is as algorithm 4. /** Algorithm 4 , () Depth O function algorithm **/ Algorithm 1:Depth (boolean() isVisited,int i) { // Set the node has been visited isVisited(i)=true; int w=getFirstNeighbor(i);// Get the first node adjacency. while (w!=-1) { if (!isVisited(w)) { depth (isVisited,w); } w=getNextNeighbor(i, w); // To get the next adjacent node according to a neighboring node before bidding. } } .... In the OWL file structure of the ontology, attribute class has two kinds of numerical attributes and object attributes, numerical expression attribute describes the relationship between the class and values, so it does not belong to the class correlation computing category. And the object attribute describes the relationship between classes. Let , XY be any two nodes ontology class correlation diagram, the domain ontology correlation calculation between any two classes as follows:
Where,  S is an adjustable parameter. From v 1 to v k represents a path, ( , ) spath X Y said the length of the shortest path from X to Y, the path is 12 :
.
Calculation of the length of the shortest path algorithm is as shown in algorithm 5. /** Algorithm 5 , ( , ) spath X Y function algorithm **/ Algorithm 2:spath(G, W, s) // G represents OWL file structure diagram, W is the weight function, s represents the source vertex d(s) ←0 // Source shortest path to the source point is 0 for each v ∈ V -{s} // Initialization operation do d(v)←∞ parent(v)←NIL S←∅ Q←V // Q is a priority queue, while Q≠∅ do u←Extract-Min(Q) // Extraction estimated minimum distance of vertices into a collection S S←S∪{u} for each v ∈ Adj(u) // And u adjacent to each vertex v relaxation operation triangle inequality holds.
// This step implies the update priority queue value. parent(v)←u // Setting v precursor nodes are u According to the definition of ontology integration and ontology similarity calculation rule above the ontology is set to be integrated: 
ONTOLOGY MODEL INTEGRATED APPLICATION EXAMPLES
In order to compare the experimental platform is realized by Java, ddesigned a prototype digital ontology aircraft model libraries, first through artificial means of these domain ontology analysis and comprehensive integration, evaluation criteria experiment to integrate these results as a reference.With Aerodynamic System (ADM) and Propulsion system (PSM) integration process between the ontology as an example. Where the aerodynamic system is using Matlab model and CATIA / Solidworks simulation model description, and the propulsion system is uses CATIA model description, ADM and PDM through speed, thrust, and angle of attack, lift and position data exchange. Application of HLA coordinated simulation model presented in this paper, on the digital prototype aircraft aerodynamic and propulsion system analysis and performance at different speeds and maneuvering under power. In the integrated simulation to the ontology Meta model of various areas of matching and integration concept, the aerodynamic and propulsion performance analysis model integration process is shown in Figure 2 O ontology proposed in Figure 2 is used to produce in the process of model matching relations, stored to ontology fragment domain ontology concept equal integration, and through ontology mapping functions f and g are described. According to the domain ontology integration algorithm proposed above are integrated on the ADM and PSM of the two generation M ontology, ontology integration contains all two concepts of ontology in the field, but also integrates the hierarchical relations between them. After the integration of ontology in various fields to achieve consistency in semantic ontology for the next federal achieves simulation of the members needed SOM and FED ready.
In order to further verify the performance integration algorithm is proposed in this paper, calculate the application of ontology hybrid soft computing approach than using ontology hybrid soft computing method of spending more time costIn the test sample. We initially selected, the number of service initial list of services in 20, then in 20 increments, eventually reached 200, a total of 10 samples. We use the description section of the ontology hybrid soft computing method for ranking for each sample, 10 cycles were recorded and spent every sort of time, and then averaged. The relationship between the number of service ontology hybrid soft computing method of reasoning stage time and reasoning, is as shown in 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, for the distributed collaborative simulation data sharing problems and ontology meta model transformation are studied. Put forward a kind of semantics and statistical analysis to identify mechanism based on ontology, can effectively solve the problem of HLA data in data integration and elimination and image integration.
The completed work includes: model, semantic analysis model and hybrid soft computing model based on ontology matching. The next step, we will improve the performance, according to semantic analysis and statistical entity recognition related parameters reasonable configuration and related knowledge representation of intelligent management.
